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An Astrobee D rocket carrying a dual-channel radiometer (1.40- to .1.65-gm and 1.85- to
2.12-gm spectral band passes)was launched on March 6, 1972, at 0200 LT from Poker Flat,

Alaska.The spectralbandpasses
werechosensothat the lower (v -- 2, 3, 4, 5) and upper (v -7, 8, 9) vibrational levels of OH in the .Av -- 2 sequence could be monitored simultaneously.
Launch criteria were established from groundsbased radiometric observations that indicated a steady.night airglow of 240 kR• in the 1.40- to 1.65-gm band pass 2 hours prior to

and throughout
•the flight. Altitude profilesof OH emissionwere derived from data •from

both channels
and showOH to be layered,pea'l•volumeemissions
occurring
at 83.5km.

Under the asSUmption
that H + O• ,--) OH* + •02is the principal productionmechanism,
syntheticspectrawere integratedover the instrumentspectralresponsecharacteristics
of th.e
two radiometer channels.At altitudes above 83 km, quenching due to the reaction OH*.+

O --) O2+ H is evident,whichrequiresan atomicoxygenconcentration
of 10• cm-a at 83'km,
increasing
to 8 X 10• cm-aat 88 km.
"
Over the past two decades,considerable
speculation on the origin of hydroxyl emissionand

conductedfrom Poker Flat, Alaska, on March 6,
1972. The simultaneousmonitoring of the emis-

the hydrogen-oxygen
chemistryin the upper sion from lower vibrational levelstogetherwith
atmospherehasbeenoffered[Batesand Moisei-

the measurementsof the upper vibrational levels

radiawitsch,•956; Krassovsky
et al., 1961;Kras- may provideinformationon quenching;
sovsky,1971]. Thesespeculations
have been tive cascade,and other productionmechanisms.
accompaniedby a number of hydroxyl measure-

Measurements of the emissionfrom the upper

mentstaken with ground-based,
balloon-borne, vibrational levels were made to determine the
and rocket-borne
instruments[Gushan'dBuijs, contribution due to the H q- O• reaction.
At altitudes above 83 km the emission from
1964; Baker •and Waddoups,1967; She[ov,
1971,1972;Bunn and Gush,1972•i
' Loweand the lower ;;ibrationallevelswith respectto the
Lytle, 1973] concernedwith specific details of

measurement
of theuppervibmtibnal
levelsis

the overallphenomena.
Unfortunately,substan- lessthan the calculatedvalue'for OH productial uncertainty remains concerningthe proc- tion f•romH q- O• and radiative cascade.This
as beingdueto
essesthat governthe OH emission,particularly resulthasbeeninterpreted
in the auroral zone where enhanced emissions quenching of OH by reaction with atomic
have been recorded [Stair et al., 1971]. Rocket
measurements

to determine

the altitude

distri-

oxygen.On the basisof 0H beingquenched,
atomicoxygenconcentrations
havebeen d•ter-

with othermeasurements.
butions for different vibrationallevels during minedandcompared
that
different
timesof thedayareessential
to deter- At altitudesbelow82 km the data i.n'dicate
mine the various mechanisms that control the
the H q- O• reaction by'i•tself is apparently
degreeof excitationof OH in the atmosphe're not adequateto account for the emissionfrom
the lower vibrational levels.

[She[ov, 1972].
A rocket-borne

simultaneous measurement

of

the upper and lower vibrational levels of Oil
in the first overtone (Av = 2 sequence)was
Copyright ¸

INSTRUMENTATION

A spin-stabilized
AstrobeeD rocket(A30.205-

3) waslaunched
'fromPokerFtat, Alaska,
bn

1973 by the American Geophysical Union.
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March 6, 1972 at 1214 UT (0214 LT). The
rocket carried a pay load of about 30 lb to a
peak altitude of 89.4 km in approximately145
sec.Total rocket flight time was about 33.0sec,
and the rocket impacted 57 km north (magnetic) of the rocket launch site. The tip of the
rocket was ejected at 53.5 sec (50-km altitude)
to exposethe infrared sensor,which was a liquid
nitrogen cooled dual-channel radiometer. Tip-

ometer (Figure 1) containedseparate detectors
(InSb) and optical componentsfor each channel and shareda commonchopperhousedin a

cryogenicliquid nitrogen dewar. The spectral
band-passfilter for the short-wavelength
channel, 1.40-1.65 •m (half power points), was
chosento acceptemissionfrom the 2-0 through
5-3 vibration-rotation
bandsof OH. The longer-

wavelength
channel
covered
1.85-2.12
•m corre-

sponding to the 7-5 through 9-7 vibrationsec or approximately 81 km on the downleg. rotation bands. The fields of view were 10 ø
full cone angles,and the viewing directionof
Altitude was determinedby ground-basedtrackboth channels was 0 ø relative to the rocket
ing, and the error is lessthan 0.5 km.
An aspect magnetometerwas mounted per- forward axis. A cold cover sealedthe optical
pendicularto the longitudinal axis of the rocket componentsuntil tip ejectionat 50 km. '
and provideddata on rocket roll rate (spin) as
MEASUREMENTS
well as rocket cone angle relative to the earth's
The
rocket
launch
criterion established for
magneticfield. As was indicated by the magnetometer,the rocket achieveda relatively con- this experimentwas a moderatenighttimesky
stantroll rate of 8 revolutions
per second,
and with respectto OH enhancement.Ground-based
the precessional
mo•ion(37-secperiod)gave measurementsof the 3914-A Ns+ (1 N) • and
rise to a minimum-maximum look angle of 5577-A O(•S) lines from the regions near
about 20-25 ø from the vertical.
the rockettrajectoryshowedthe generalauroral
The primary sensorin the pay load was a conditionsprior to and duringthe rocketflight
over and loss of usable data occurred at 190

newly developeddual-channel
liquid nitrogen to be rather weak, • few kR [Huppi et al.,
cooled radiometer [Jensen et al., 1972] for
measurementof hydroxyl emissions.The radi-

1973], at the launch site. These conditions

assuredno measurablesignal in the infrared
Chamber
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Fig. 1. Dual-channelradiometer.Spectralfilters coveringzXv-- 2 sequenceof OH, short
wavelength 1.40-1.65/zm, (v"-v) 2-0, 3-1, 4-2 and 5-3. Long wavelength 1.85-2.12/zm, (v'-v)
7-5, 8-6 and 9-7.
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Fig. 2. Ground-based radiometric measurements, March 6, 1972, where Xc is the center of
the band pass [Huppi et al., 1973]. The spectral ba.nd pass was almost identical to that of
the lowest wavelength channelof the rocket-borneradiometer.

due to nitrogen fluorescence.In addition, a
ground-basedradiometerhaving the samespectral band pass as the short-wavelengthchannel

effect of rocket spin, each computed point has
an integral number of rocket revolutions. The
open circlesand squaresrepresent data points

radiometer

taken on the upleg of the flight, whereasthe
solid circles and squaresare data points obtained during descent.The horizontal bars are
one standard deviation about each data point.

on board the rocket was monitored

before and during the flight. The ground-based
OH radiometer indicated steady OH emission
(10% slow variation) 1 hour beforelaunch and
a steady 240-kR emissionjust prior to. launch
until after the flight [Huppi et al., 1973] (Figure 2).
Telemetry data were digitized every 2 msec

and processedby a digital computer.Figure 3
shows the

radiance

rocket altitude

in MR

as a function

for the two radiometer

of

channels.

The data points shown have been averaged
approximatelyevery « km. To minimize the
90

As the figure shows,the scatter in the data is
smaller at higher altitudes. The magnitude of
scatter is related to the integration time; that
is, the vertical velocity of the rocket is decreasing,and the observationtime is constantly
increasingwith altitude, from « sec at 75 km
to 7 sec at 88 km. The standard

deviation

!
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Fig. 3. Corrected integrated OH emission versus rocket altitude. Open data points and
solid data points representthe upleg and the downleg of the rocket flight, respectively.The
curves are obtained by smoothing the data with a Gaussian weight. The horizontal bars are
one standard deviation about each data point.

for

the short-wavelengthchannel varies from 8 kR
at 73 km to 2 kR at 88 km. The long-wave-
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majority of the emitting OH layer has been
traversedby the rocket. In the 1.40- to 1.65-#m
tip-over is also obviousin the raw data before spectralregionthe ground-based
measurements
correction for aspect. The magnetometerdata and rocket data below 70 km indicate good
show that rocket tip-over beginsat about 190 agreement,both measuring230-240 kR. This
sec (apogeeat 145 sec). At 207 sec (70-km alti- impliesthat the majority of the emissionoccurs
tude) the longitudinal axis of the rocket is at altitudes above 70 km, in agreementwith
.perpendicular
to the magnetic
field.Conse- current modelsfor postlocalmidnight [$himaquently, data obtained on the downleg are zaki and Laird, 1970; Gatringer, 1969, 1971],
limited to altitudesgreater than 81 km in order since OH production at lower altitudes deto keep the slant path less than 25ø from (he creasesafter sunsetowing to the rapid recomvertical. The aspectdeterminationassumesthat bination of atomic oxygen and hydrogen.
The reliability of the data was further estabthe axis of precessionlies in the plane of the
earth's magnetic field. These data have been lishedby digitizing the response-corrected
speccorrected in accordancewith the magnetometer trum of Gush and Buijs [1964] and integrating
data to correspondto a vertical look angle by it with the rocket instrument response.The
using a cosineslant path. The solid curve is a ratio of the high-wavelength channel to the
result of smoothingthe data points with a low-wavelengthchannelobtainedby usingtheir
Gaussianweight [Pearce, 1969]. The weighting data is 1.2. This is in good agreementwith the
interval was chosento be proportional to the data obtained from the rocket below 75 km.
standard deviation of the data at the altitude
Figure 4 shows the volume emissionrates
of calc•]lation and varied from 6 to 1.5 km.
that were obtained by differentiation of the
This criterion was chosen because less smoothdata, again by mean•sof a Gaussianweight
ing was desiredwhere the data are more re- [Pearce, 1969], as a functior• of altitude. The

length channel had standard deviations that

varied

from

13 to 6 kR.

The

effect of rocket

curve has been drawn

liable.

as a dashed line below

78 km to indicate that the accuracy of the
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
derivative is questionableowing to the larger
The signalin both channelsof the radiometer uncertaintiesin the original data at these alti-

approacheszero at apogee,indicatingthat the

tudes. The maximum

volume

emission rates in
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Fig. 4. OH volume emission profiles derived from the derivatives of radiometric measurementsof the .Av -- 2 sequencein the spectral bands indicated. The curves are dashed
below 79 km becauseof the uncertaintiesin the original data.
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the short- and long-wavelength
channelsare

mally averaged(200øK) vibrationaltransition

2.9 X 10• and 3.5 x 105 photonsfcm
• sec. It

probabilitiesbased on an ab initio calculation

is seenthat the OH emissionis concentrated were used (F. H. Mies, private communica-

in a layerat 83.5km approximately
8 km in tion, 1973).Theseprobabilities
are in agreedepth.Boththe altitudedistribution
and abso- ment with the experimentally
measuredinlute ratesare in agreement
with the midnight tensitiesI2Q/I2•and I•/I• of Murphy [1971]
modelof Gatringer [1971], which showsa total

and shouldbe more reliable for transitionsin-

OH peakrateof about1.4 X 106photons/cm
• volvinghighervibrationalquantumnumbers,
secat about 82 km. Baker [1967] and Harrison

sincemore accuratewave functionswere used

[1971]havemeasured
peakvolumeemissionin thecalculations.
Therelative
vibrational
popratesat approximately
95 km, whereas
Packer ulationwasobtained
by solving
the equilibrium
[1961] and Tarasova [1963] have obtained fluxequation
peak emissionat 80-85 km. At altitudesbelow

82 km the emission
ratein the short-wavelengthdNv
channel exceedsthat of the long-wavelength
channel. At these altitudes, minor constituents
changedramatically,and, if two or more processesare operative to a significantextent, it is

dt

9

-o=L+
v-1

-- Nv •

P•=O

A•,, 4- Q,,(v= 1-9)

(a)

likelythat the volumeemission
ratesfromdifferentprocesses
wouldbe in evidence.

wherethe terms on the right representthe
initial production
rate of OH into level v by

It is generallyconcededthat the reaction

the reaction H q- 0.• determinedfrom the experimentby Charterset al. [1971] at a pres-

H q- 03 --• OH(v _< 9) q- 02

(1)

is one of the dominant productionmechanisms
of vibrationally excited hydroxyl in the upper
atmosphere. From laboratory studies it has
been establishedthat reaction i populatespreferentially in v -- 8 and 9 [Charters et al.,
1971]. The spectral band pass of the longwavelength channel was chosen to encompass
only the higher vibrational emissionsof the

sureof 10-4 torr and correctedwith the vibrational transition probabilities of F. H. Mies

(private communication,
1973), the rate of excited OH molecules cascadingby radiation
into level v from higher levelsv', the lossrate
of excitedOH moleculesfrom level v by radiation, and the loss rate (or gain) of OH molecules from level v by quenching (or mechanisms other than H q- O•).

Av-- 2 sequence;
consequently,
thecontribu- Thesynthetic
emission
spectrum
forthefirst
tionfromreaction
I canbeestablished,
and overtone
of OHwascalculated
byusing
(2)
theamount
of radi•/tion
falling
in theshort-and(3)withQ•initially
setatzero.
Thisspecwavelength
channel
dueto reaction
I canbe trumwasintegrated
withtheinstrument
recalculated
andcompared
withthemeasured
sponse
of thetwo-wavelength
channels.
The
values.

computed
intensity
ratioR• of the 1.40-to

Synthetic emission spectra of the Av -- 2

1.65-•m region of the spectrum to the 1.85-

sequence
ofOHwere
generated
in accordance
to2.12-•m
region
ofthespectrum
is0.97.
with

I•

The ratioof the volume
emission
ratesfor

the two data channels as a function of altitude

•'•'

o: N•, •,h•

•v'•'Av•'S: •,

(2)

wherer,,••'•' is the frequency
of radiationre-

ispresented
in Figure
5. Themeasured
inten-

sity ratios R• are compared to the intensity

ratioR• calculated
fromthe theoretical
spectra

sulting from the transitionfrom vibrational integratedwith the response
of the two data
state v' to v and rotational state J' to J, A• •' is

channels.

the vibrational
transitionprobability,
S/' is the
Basedon the H q- O• reaction's
beingthe
rotationallinestrength,andN•,.,,is the relative sole sourceof vibrationallyexcitedhydroxyl,
population in levels v' and J'. The rotational
population was taken as a Boltzmann distribu-

the calculated ratio R• indicates that there
should be 0.97 times as much radiation in the

tion at 200øK to correspond
to a midnight- long-wavelength
data channelas thereis in the
winteratmosphere
[Sivjeeet al., 1972].Ther- short-wavelength
data channelif it is assumed
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Fig. 5. The measured intensity ratios of OH (•v -- 2 sequence) for the two radiometric
channels as a. function of altitude. The dashed line represents the expected ratio for the
H + Oa reaction alone with radiative cascadeand no quenching.

that there is no quenchingof OH. The measured
ratios (Figure 5) show that this condition is
met at approximately 82 km. Relative to the
long-wavelengthdata channel, the short-wavelength data channelhas a larger emissionbelow

tion rate is assumedto vary from 5 X 10-•
cm • sec-• for the lowest vibrational

level to 10-•ø

cm'• sec-• for the ninth vibrational level [Kras-

sovsky,1973], a value of 0.11 is obtainedfor a.
After introducing (4) into the right side of
82 km and a smaller emission above 82 km than
(3), vibrational distributions were calculated
is predicted by the calculatedratio Re. Below for variousatomicoxygenconcentrations.
These
82 km this is an indication of possibleaddi- populationswere incorporatedinto (2) to gentional processesproducingexcited OH in lower erate theoreticalspectra,which were then intevibrational levels [Krassovsky, 1971].
grated with the responseof each data channel.
At altitudes greater than 82 km, quenching These calculated ratios R c of the long-waveof vibrationally excited hydroxyl may be im- length data channel to the short-wavelength
portant. Quenching of OH by the dominant data channel are determined as a function of
speciesN,oor O3may be excluded[Worley et al., altitude and are shownin Figure 6. Both curves
1971, 1972]. However, chemical reaction with
in Figure 6 usethe OH productionratesbased
atomic oxygen is very fast, the rate constant on the experimentsof Charters et al. [1971],
being reported at 5 --+ 2 X 10-• cm3 sec-• correctedby the vibrational transition proba[Kaufman, 1964], but no information is avail- bilities of F. H. Mies (private communication,
able on the rate constant as a function of the
1973). The solid curve was obtained by using
vibrational

state of OH.

a =

Since the rate constantmay be vibrationally
dependent,an empirical relation for the vibrational quenchingof OH was assumed.

Qv = k(1 -}-c•v)[O][Nv]

(4)

The linear dependenceof the rate constanton
v must be small, sincethe reaction rate is very
near gas kinetic [Kaufman, 1964]. If the reac-

0.11 in (4) and illustrates the case of

vibrationally dependentquenching.The dashed
curve with a -

0 shows the results for a vibra-

tionally independentquenchingrate.
From the measuredintensity ratios R• as a
function of altitude (Figure 5) and the computed intensity ratios R, as a function of [0]
(Figure 6) an atomic oxygenprofile was determined (Figure 7). The dashedcurvesshowthe
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brationally dependentquenchingrate, and the dashedcurve representsa vibrationally independent quenching rate.

limits based on the most probable error. The
atomic oxygen profile of Henderson [1971],
measuredduring the daytime at WallopsIsland,

He concludesthat the peak atomic oxygenconceNtration occurs at a significantly lower altitude in the auroral zone than indicated by

is shownby the dottedcurve.

the lower latitude

observations and theoretical

profiles. Two values are quoted by Dandekar
depending on the model origin of the O(•S)
[1972] has derived an atomic oxygenprofile. emission.Although the absoluteatomic oxygen

From a nighttime auroral zone rocket measurementof the 5577 O(•S) emission,Dandekar
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Fig. 7. Derived atomic oxygen concentrationsfrom the OH volume emission profiles
using a vibrationally dependentquenchingrate. The dashedcurves show the limits based on
the most probable error. The dotted (•urve is a measurementby Henderson [1971] obtained
during the daytime at Wallops Island.
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concentrationvaries depending on the model tional bands of the first overtone of OH inorigin, the peak of both profilesoccursaround eludingcompletecascadingand no quenching
86 km, which is consistentwith the present was generatedto predict the intensity of radiameasurement.
tion due to the ozon.
e reaction. A predicted
In view of the altitude conclusions of Da•deintensity ratio betweenthe two radiometerswas
/car [1972] and subject to the uncertaintiesin
derivedby integratingthis theoreticalspectrum

the vibrationalproduction
ratesof OH from with the responseof each data channel.
Il q- O3 and the vibrational quenchingrate for
The predicted ratio was coincidentwith the
OHS q- O, the agreementof the atomic oxygen measuredratio at approximately 82 km. Relaprofile with current models [Shimazaki and tive to the long-wavelengthdata channelthe
Laird, 1970] is satisfying.
short-wavelengthdata channel had a larger
Evarts an.d Llewelyn [1971] have indicafed emission below 82 km and a smaller emission
that measurements from a balloon-borne instruabove 82 km than was predicted.The relative
ment [Bunn and Gt•sh, 1972] show no indica- decreased emission of the short-wavelength
tion of atomic oxygenquenching.It appears channelabove 82 km is interpretedto indicate
that the small degreeof quenchingobservedon that the upper levelsof OH are being quenched

this rocketflightwouldmakethe effectsof by atomic oxygen before they are able to casquenching
very difficultto detectb• an •n_

cade to the lower vibrational levels.

tegrated measurement of the emission from
balloon altitudes. In an integrated measurement from a balloon (or ground) the effects
on vibranttonalpopulationfrom atomic oxygen
quenching and a secondary source such as
H02 q- 0 act in opposition;that is, quenching
by atomic oxygentendsto reducethe emission
from the lower vibrational levels, whereas

An atomic oxygen profile was determinedby
calculatingthe [0] necessaryfor quenchingto

q- 0 tends to cause an increase. On the basis

of the assumptionof no atomic oxygenquenching and on the basis of rocket measurements
with a singlespectralband passcovering1.651.89 /•m and a radiometricmeasurementof 02
(•Ag), Evarts and Llewelyn [1973] further conclude that the H concentration is 3 X 107 cm -3

at 90 km. As they point out, this appearsto be
a value much lower than that predicted by
number of other investigators. If OH were
quenchedby atomic oxygenat higher altitudes,
as is suggestedby our measurements,then the
H concentrationcould b• adjusted upward by
an order of magnitude,giving good agreement
with

theoretical

models.
CONCLUSIONS

Simultaneous

emission measurements

of the

be consistent with

the measured

OH

volume

emissionrates. The derived oxygen concentration varies from 10" cm-3 at 83 km to 8 X 10•
cm -3 at 88 km.

The atomic oxygen concen,
tration agreesin
magnitude and shape with the measurementof

Henderson[1971] but is at an altitudeapproximately 7 km lower. The observedloweringof
the atomic oxygen profile in the auroral zone
is in accord with the conclusionsof Dandekar
[1972].
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